
24th December 2016, Jurassic League, East Pier West Bay 12:00 - 15:00 
The best tide for the last match of West Bay S.A.C.’s junior section happened to occur on 

Christmas Eve so there was a slight concern over how many might attend but to everyone’s 

surprise a healthy turn out of 12 junior members signed on to fish the final of the Jurassic 

League, a four-match competition fished over the last two months of the year. 

 

Despite plenty of baits in the water, fishing proved to be rather slow until Jamie Salvador 

Swords landed a sizeable flounder of 335 g to give him a strong early lead. With nearly half 

the entry ending the match with no fish at all, Ollie Butler offered the only real challenge 

with a sizeable rockling and pout but was pushed into third spot by the best pollack of the 

season and indeed a junior species league record weighing 294 g. The captor was Owen 

Swatridge and as the junior matches are always fished during mid day, it was very unusual 

to see a pollack of this size. All fish were returned to the sea. 

 

This last match was an extra special event as it was also the retiring junior secretary’s last 

match. Roger ‘Hoot’ Guppy’s involvement with the junior section started back in 1995 when 

he assisted the junior secretary at that time, Ian Draper, before taking over the role himself 

in 2005. The top three each won a gift bag kindly supplied by Hilary Smith. 

1st Jamie Salvador Swords 335 g (355g sizeable weight) 

2nd Owen Swatridge 355 g (294 g sizeable weight) 

3rd Ollie Butler 273 g (273 g sizable weight) 

Heaviest flat: Jamie Salvador Swords 355 g flounder 

Heaviest round: Owen Swatridge 294 g pollack 

1st fish: Jamie Salvador Swords 

Last fish: Owen Swatridge 

Heaviest weever: none; rolled over prizes went to heaviest of year, Owen Swatridge. 

Most species: Tie; Ollie Butler, Abbie Button and Owen Swatridge. 

First fish: Jamie Salvador Swords 

Last fish: Owen Swatridge 

Wooden spoon: Ewan Chambers 

 

Sponsors on the day: Hilary Smith, Punch and Judy Bakery, Watchouse Cafe, Kay Guppy, 

Richard ‘Tiny’ Daw and Andrew Fowler. 


